Sodium salt of 8-mercaptoquinoline (12.8 mmol) is dissolved in the mixture of 50 ml of water and 10 ml of ethanol upon heating and silver nitrate solution (11.8 mmol of AgNO 3 in 20 ml of water) was added. The resulting amorphous yellow precipitate was filtered off, washed with water and dried in air (yield 0.25 g, 93 %). 
Discussion
The present work is the continuation of the systematic investigations of structure of internal complexes of 8-mercaptoquinoline and its derivatives containing the ions of different valency and coordination possibilities. The silver atom is known to be the soft metallic center, its coordination number and environment geometry can differ considerably depending on the nature of the ligands. In the crystal structure of silver 2-phenyl-8-mercaptoquinolinate [1] the 2-C 6 H 5 (8-Sq) ligands possess the bidentatic (N,S) and bridging (S) function simultaneously, the Ag atoms are coordinated in bent linear (2S) and "swings" (2S+2N) environment. The coordination of Ag atoms with square-planar (2S+2N), distorted tetrahedral (2S+2N), tetrahedrally distorted square-planar (2S+2N) and square trigonal bipyramidal (3S+2N) manner in the silver complexes with 8-mercaptoquinoline based flexible multidentate ligands have been reported [2] [3] [4] . The title compound consists of the independent units (AgC 9 H 6 NS) 2 .E ach silver atom is bonded bidentatically (N,S) with one 8-mercaptoquinoline ligand, five membered metalcontaining ring being formed, and monodentatically (S) with the neighbouring ligands, so forming the chain. The covalent bond lengths Ag-Si nt he metal-containing rings differ practically (2.488(1), 2.492(1) Å). The bridge bond Ag1-S1 in the dimer occurs to be the shortest (2.404(1) Å). This phenomenon evidently determines the planarity of the dimer. The Ag-Nb ond distances vary from 2.343(3) to 2.429(3) Å.The chelate rings are of different planarity. The translation-identical symmetrically independent parts (AgC 9H6NS)2 are united in polymers along [100] by the undulating chain of the altering atoms -S2-Ag1-S1-Ag2-.T he 8-mercaptoquinoline ligands are situated in the trans position in relation to the chain, their planes are almost coplanar. The dihedral angle between those planes is 4.2°.T he chain is characterized by the insignificantly different lengths of the Ag-Sb onds (2.404(1) -2 .492(1) Å). The torsion angle -172.41(5)°around the shortest central Ag1-S1 bond of the dimer shows the total planarity of the symmetrically independent part of the structure. The coordination number of silver atoms Ag1 and Ag2 in the chain equals to 3(2S+N): the surroundings of the atoms are the pyramidally distorted extremely irregular triangle. The chain symmetrical to the base chain is formed by means of symmetry centers. The formed chain is characterized by the reverse order of disposition of atoms Ag and S. The strong interaction between Ag2 and S2 (1-x,-y,2-z,2.815(1) Å)can be described as the additional covalent bond for Ag2 atom. Thus, in the crystal structure the double polymer chain forms along [100] . Weak interactions Ag1···Ag2 (1-x,-y,2-z), 3.097(1) Å and Ag1···S1 (1-x,-y,2-z), 3.192 (1) Å long between the both chains strengthen double chain. The direction of these contacts coincides with the direction of the pyramidal distortion of planes of the coordination blocks (Ag+2S+N). The double chain is stabilized by weak p-p-interactions: the distance between centroids of the quinoline rings is 3.732 Å.The interaction between the double chains is less expressed (4.07 Å). The diffraction studies of the title complex confirm the determining role of the cation in complex formation with typical bidentatic chelating ligand 8-mercaptoquinoline and the silver(I) complex has apolymer structure usually non-characteristic of internal complexes of 8-mercaptoquinoline.
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